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Abstract: Sponges act as important microhabitats in the marine environment and promote
biodiversity by harboring a wide variety of macrofauna, but little is known about the magnitude and
patterns of diversity of sponge-associated communities. This study uses DNA barcoding to examine
the macrofaunal communities associated with Stylissa carteri in the central Saudi Arabian Red Sea, an
understudied ecosystem with high biodiversity and endemism. In total, 146 operational taxonomic
units (OTUs) were distinguished from 938 successfully-sequenced macrofauna individuals from
99 sponges. A significant difference was found in the macrofaunal community composition of S. carteri
along a cross-shelf gradient using OTU abundance (Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index), with more
amphipods associated with offshore sponges and more brittle stars and fishes associated with inshore
sponges. The abundance of S. carteri also showed a gradient, increasing with proximity to shore.
However, no significant differences in macrofaunal community composition or total macrofauna
abundance were observed between exposed and sheltered sides of the reefs and there was no
significant change in total macrofauna abundance along the inshore–offshore gradient. As climate
change and ocean acidification continue to impact coral reef ecosystems, understanding the ecology
of sponges and their role as microhabitats may become more important for understanding their full
ramifications for biodiversity.

Keywords: porifera; symbiosis; biodiversity; barcoding; diversity index; invertebrates; cytochrome c
oxidase subunit I (COI); Saudi Arabia; environmental gradient

1. Introduction

Tropical coral reefs are among the most diverse ecosystems on the planet. Studying biodiversity
in these environments is important not only for gaining knowledge about the variety of organisms
present, but also for understanding how the environment shifts and is affected by climate change and
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anthropogenic stresses. Recent studies show that between 33 and 91 percent of marine species are
currently undescribed [1,2], making baseline data for studies involving environmental change very
difficult to obtain. The majority of these undescribed species are invertebrates from tropical coastal
environments [2].

Sponges are often dominant members of sessile macrobenthos, but they are also often overlooked
in biodiversity studies (or lumped into very coarse taxonomic groups) because they are character-poor
and typically require microstructural study for identification, thus are taxonomically challenging [3,4].
Nevertheless, sponges serve as one of the most diverse components of reef systems [3,5,6], with
their complex structure providing a range of microhabitats for associated epifauna and infauna.
Pearse [7] describes large sponges with substantial internal canals as “veritable living hotels”. Several
studies show a positive correlation between sponge volume and macrofaunal abundance or species
richness [8–13]. Others emphasize morphological features, particularly the importance of large and
distinct internal canals [12,14–17]. In many cases, macrofauna take refuge in sponges for protection
from predators or for camouflage, thereby increasing their chances of survival [18]. Some species
spend most of their life cycles inside their hosts [19] and may use them as breeding grounds [11,20].

In addition to protection, many symbionts rely on sponges for food either directly or indirectly.
Sponges may provide food indirectly by creating water flow that can be utilized by associated
suspension feeders, including some polychaetes, barnacles, porcelain crabs, and brittle stars [20,21].
Fish may receive both food and oxygen from water currents [22]. Sponges are a direct food source
for both resident and roving predators, including nudibranchs [23], various shelled gastropods
(e.g., cypraeids, triphorids, pleurotomariids, fissurellids; [24]), chitons [14], sea stars [25], and
snapping shrimps [26], the latter having specialized mouthparts and claws for feeding on their
hosts. The regenerative properties of sponges may provide a continual food source for this type of
grazing species [26]. Although most symbiotic relationships with sponges seem to be commensal
or parasitic, it is possible for the hosts to benefit as well. For example, in what Swain [27] suggests
is a mutualistic association, zoanthid colonization of some reef sponges increases host growth and
function. The bathsponge Spongia sp. and the bivalve Vulsella vulsella have what has been termed a
“filtering mutualism” during which sponge hosts use the exhaled water of the bivalves to increase
their own filtering rates [28]. Snapping shrimps defend their sponge hosts, as available habitats
may be scarce [29]. However, the nature of most relationships is not fully understood and requires
further examination.

The macrofaunal community composition and diversity associated with a single sponge species
may change between different sites or reefs of a general region [7,8,20]. Westinga and Hoetjes [8]
showed no difference in the overall number of macrofauna, but did find that the abundances of
various taxa changed among locations. Abdo [20] suggested predator/prey interactions as the
cause of macrofaunal composition and density differences while Voultsiadou-Koukoura et al. [30]
suggested the influence of environmental factors such as total vegetation cover and exposure on
macrofaunal diversity.

In addition to promoting biodiversity, sponges themselves are diverse and abundant on coral
reefs, and important players in space competition. In the Caribbean, sponges may rival coral both in
terms of abundance [3] and biomass [31]. While coral abundance has been declining through recent
decades, the abundance of some sponges has been increasing [32–34]. These changes are commonly
attributed to high coral mortality due to runoff, overfishing, disease, and bleaching, compared with
the release in predation pressure as a result of overfishing and resilience in many sponges (e.g., [35]).
Bell et al. [32] proposed the potential for sponges to replace coral reefs in some locations as a result of
ocean acidification and rising sea surface temperatures. As sponges are an under-appreciated group
hosting complex communities of rich biodiversity, it is becoming increasingly important to establish
baselines and study the impacts of changing ocean conditions on sponges and their role as habitats to
marine communities.
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The Red Sea is a region of high biodiversity with levels of endemism recently found to be
even higher than previously thought (e.g., [36,37]). For fishes, annelids, arthropods, and tunicates,
>10% of the Red Sea species are endemic, and more than 60 endemic species have been described
in the past two decades [36]. Increased research efforts in some Red Sea sites, combined with
studies utilizing molecular-morphological approaches, are likely responsible for this enhanced
understanding of regional biodiversity. The Red Sea is a unique body of water with extremely high
temperatures (20–32 ◦C) and salinity (37–42‰) [38]. Despite these characteristics, the Red Sea remains
an understudied region. The global challenge of the lack of sponge research is only accentuated in the
Red Sea. As of 2013, the number of studies conducted on sponges in the Red Sea was approximately
four times lower than that in the Great Barrier Reef system and approximately seven times lower than
that in the Caribbean [39]. From those studies in the Red Sea, the majority occurred inside the Gulf of
Aqaba, and only two of those outside the gulf involved studies of symbiotic interactions of sponges
with associated macrofauna [19,39,40]. Although sponge cover is much lower in the Red Sea and other
parts of the world than in the Caribbean (summarized by Pawlik et al. [41]), sponges play important
functional roles in all locations.

The aim of this study is to assess the patterns of community composition of macrofauna associated
with Stylissa carteri in the central Saudi Arabian Red Sea. We use DNA barcoding techniques to estimate
the number of symbiotic species in these taxonomically challenging groups. Our study focuses on
S. carteri [42], an abundant and readily-identifiable sponge in coastal waters of the Red Sea, with a
complex three-dimensional morphology. Its characteristic folds and ridges form canals and protected
areas which, together with its water vascular system, offer a potential habitat for many symbionts.
The diversity of epifauna and infauna were examined on a fine scale, across various ecological
gradients. We hypothesized a change in the macrofaunal communities of S. carteri across both a
cross-shelf gradient and an even finer-scale difference of wave exposure. Offshore reefs in coastal Red
Sea waters are normally characterized by near-vertical reef walls surrounded by deep water (i.e., 100s
of meters deep). Some midshelf reefs have a similar structure, but are positioned on the continental
shelf and have surrounding water depths ranging from ~30 m to ~80 m. Inshore reefs of the central Red
Sea tend to be located in shallower water and may not have prominent wall structures. Inshore reefs,
closer to the dry, dusty terrains on the coast, frequently have higher levels of turbidity than the offshore
reefs and the oligotrophic waters of the Red Sea. The seaward side of a reef (typically the western
side of Saudi Arabian reefs) is more exposed to wave action than the sheltered side. The leeward side
of Saudi Arabian reefs may have less vertical reef structures than the windward (i.e., exposed) side,
especially on midshelf and inshore reefs. The environmental differences are known to be associated
with changes in fish and benthic community composition along this gradient [43], but the response
of communities that live protected on or inside a host has never been investigated. We hypothesize
that differences in a combination of factors such as wave energy, turbidity, ecological conditions, and
the associated general reef community changes across ecological gradients also affect the distribution
of poorly studied host-associated fish and invertebrates. The results of this study provide valuable
information concerning the role of S. carteri as a host and its potential role in promoting or maintaining
biodiversity in these coral reef systems.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Collection

The study was conducted on coral reefs of the central Red Sea, off the coast of Thuwal, Saudi
Arabia (Figure 1). We focused on the exposed (west) and sheltered (east) sides of ten reefs along an
inshore–offshore gradient: Three offshore, three midshelf, three inshore, and one intermediate reef
(Table 1). The intermediate reef (QG) is approximately the same distance from the coast as midshelf
reefs, but is surrounded by deep water more typical of offshore reefs. A latitudinal (north–south)
gradient is also present within the sampling area, but had a negligible effect on sponge abundance
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and macrofaunal communities (as also shown by Roberts et al. [44] for fish and benthic assemblages),
so will not be a focus of this study. Before samples were collected, surveys were conducted in order
to estimate the abundance of the focus sponge species, Stylissa carteri (order Scopalinida: Family
Scopalinidae). At two sites per reef, three replicate 25 × 4-meter belt transects were laid at 8–14 m
depths, and all S. carteri were counted.
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the location’s coordinates. 
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AR.E Abu Romah Offshore Exposed 22°34.034' 38°55.541' 
SN.E Shi'b Nazar Offshore Exposed 22°19.317' 38°51.252' 
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Figure 1. Stylissa carteri collection sites in the central Saudi Arabian Red Sea. Ten reefs were sampled at
both the sheltered (S) and exposed (E) sides of each reef for a total of 20 sampling sites. AR, SN, and
AM are considered offshore reefs, QG is an intermediate reef, AF, UK, and AH are midshelf reefs, and
TN, TS, and FE are inshore reefs. Site abbreviations follow Table 1.
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Table 1. Details of the 20 Stylissa carteri collection sites. The full name of each reef is provided along
with the reef classification (i.e., shelf position), the site’s exposure to dominant wave direction, and the
location’s coordinates.

Label Reef Classification Exposure Latitude (N) Longitude (E)

AR.E Abu Romah Offshore Exposed 22◦34.034′ 38◦55.541′

SN.E Shi’b Nazar Offshore Exposed 22◦19.317′ 38◦51.252′

AM.E Abu Madafi Offshore Exposed 22◦04.594′ 38◦46.505′

AR.S Abu Romah Offshore Sheltered 22◦33.833′ 38◦55.717′

SN.S Shi’b Nazar Offshore Sheltered 22◦20.434′ 38◦51.227′

AM.S Abu Madafi Offshore Sheltered 22◦04.258′ 38◦46.433′

QG.E Qita al-Girsh Intermediate Exposed 22◦26.105′ 38◦59.638′

QG.S Qita al-Girsh Intermediate Sheltered 22◦25.796′ 38◦59.855′

AF.E Al-Fahal Midshelf Exposed 22◦18.316′ 38◦57.648′

UK.E Umm al-Kiethl Midshelf Exposed 22◦09.467′ 38◦56.336′

AH.E Abu Henshan Midshelf Exposed 22◦03.723′ 38◦52.085′

AF.S Al-Fahal Midshelf Sheltered 22◦18.341′ 38◦57.930′

UK.S Umm al-Kiethl Midshelf Sheltered 22◦09.471′ 38◦56.470′

AH.S Abu Henshan Midshelf Sheltered 22◦03.863′ 38◦52.636′

TN.E Tahla North Inshore Exposed 22◦17.545′ 39◦03.562′

TS.E Tahla South Inshore Exposed 22◦15.927′ 39◦02.899′

FE.E Fsar East Inshore Exposed 22◦14.390′ 39◦01.817′

TN.S Tahla North Inshore Sheltered 22◦17.151′ 39◦03.530′

TS.S Tahla South Inshore Sheltered 22◦15.679′ 39◦03.154′

FE.S Fsar East Inshore Sheltered 22◦13.980′ 39◦02.181′

Five S. carteri individuals were collected by divers in June 2015 from each site at 8–25 m depths
(average depth = 12.7 m).A significant difference in sample depth was found between shelf positions
(p < 0.001), with an increase in average sample depth at offshore sites as opposed to all other shelf
locations (mean ± SE; offshore = 14.7 ± 0.7 m, intermediate = 11.6 ± 0.4 m, midshelf = 12 ± 0.7 m,
inshore = 11.9 ± 0.4 m). Each sponge (in most cases the entire individual) was photographed
underwater, covered with a plastic bag in situ, and removed from the substratum using a dive
knife. Immediately upon return to the lab, each sponge was immersed in filtered seawater to obtain
volume by displacement before being carefully cut into ~1 cm3 pieces and dissected to avoid cutting
or tearing macrofauna which remained on or within the sponge tissue. The filtered seawater and
any water from the plastic bags were examined for escaped fauna. All visible (~>1 mm) epifauna
and infauna were collected, photographed alive, and stored in 80 percent ethanol at −20 degrees
Celsius. No distinction was made between epifauna and infauna due to our inability to confirm
where the organisms originated within the sample. We observed some individual organisms emerging
from the sponge samples after the pieces were removed from the reef, but could not make systematic
observations of this. We identified specimens to the lowest taxonomic level and sent high-resolution
photographs of a representative of each suspected morphological species to taxonomic experts for
confirmation or assignment to higher taxonomic levels.

2.2. DNA Barcoding

A small piece of tissue was sub-sampled from each epifaunal and infaunal specimen and placed in
96-well plates. We sampled small body parts that were considered less useful for taxonomy (e.g., tissue
from the sides of fishes, a leg from crabs, a small portion of the disc of brittle stars, etc.). In cases
where the individual was very small (~<2 mm), the entire specimen was used for DNA extraction.
Total genomic DNA was extracted with phenol chloroform on an AutoGenprep 965 instrument
(Autogen). PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing used standard protocols and previously
published primers (jgLCO1490 and jgHCO2198) to sequence a 658bp region of the mitochondrial
cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene in both forward and reverse directions [45,46]. Additional
primer pair mlCOIintF/jgHCO was used on 63 samples that did not amplify with the initial primer
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set [47]. These samples represented a wide range of taxonomic groups, but consisted primarily of
worms and amphipods, with amphipods constituting over half of the samples.

2.3. Sequence Analysis

Raw sequences were uploaded to Geneious 8.1.6 for forward and reverse assembly, alignment,
and checks for stop codons and frameshifts to produce one high-quality dataset of DNA barcodes
for all macrofauna collected. Sequences were then assigned to Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs)
based on various distance-based approaches to test for the consistency of diversity estimates. First,
we delineated OTUs using the Bayesian approach implemented in Clustering 16S rRNA for OTU
Prediction (CROP) v1.33 [48]. CROP was originally designed for 16S datasets but it is now commonly
used to delineate OTUs from other gene sequences (e.g., internal transcribed spacer (ITS) [49], COI [46]).
It uses a Gaussian mixture model to produce clusters with different standard deviations that reflect
the natural variability of sequence dissimilarities in the dataset. It bypasses subjective settings of a
hard cutoff to account for differences in rates of sequence evolution among taxonomic groups. We set
lower and upper bound variance thresholds to three and four, respectively, because these have been
shown to generate OTUs that closely reflect species groupings among marine invertebrates [lowest
frequency of false positives (splitting of taxa) and false negatives (lumping of taxa)] [47]. Second, we
delineated OTUs using the Barcode Index Number (BIN) approach implemented in the Barcode of
Life Data System (BOLD) [50]. The BIN system employs a clustering algorithm which uses graph
theoretic methods to generate OTUs. Barcode clusters are registered in an online database of specimen
and taxonomic identifications [51]. Third, we delineated OTUs using the furthest neighbor method
implemented by Mothur v.1.36.1 [52]. This method clusters sequences into OTUs based on a maximum
distance from all other sequences within each cluster. We set a maximum genetic distance of five
percent in accordance with previous studies showing that this threshold provides a reliable estimate of
the number of species in taxonomically diverse sequence datasets [53,54].

The three OTU delineation approaches (CROP, BIN, and Mothur) provided very consistent
numbers of OTUs (see Results section); hence the method of sequence clustering had negligible effects
on the results. We decided to use the output of CROP for downstream analysis because a flexible
dissimilarity cutoff is particularly well suited for this type of dataset. The CROP output was used to
build a “sample by observation table” (or OTU table) and one representative sequence per OTU was
compared to reference barcodes in GenBank via BLASTn searches for taxonomic identification. We
considered that OTU and reference barcodes belonged to the same species when the level of similarity
across the local alignment was greater than 97 percent.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

The OTU table was modified to create a second dataset in which the five replicate samples were
pooled to create a single entry for each collection site because many sponge samples contained very
few macrofauna individuals. Both datasets were used to calculate the estimated diversity of OTUs
and both individual- and sample-based rarefaction curves in EstimateS 9.1.0 [55]. The pooled samples
were input to MacQIIME 1.9.1 [56]. Phylum- and order-level taxonomy tables were constructed,
showing the relative and absolute abundance of sponge macrofauna. The absolute abundance of
macrofauna per sponge sample was standardized by the sponge volume, showing the number of
macrofauna individuals of each phylum per 10 mL of sponge for each sponge sample. The Bray–Curtis
dissimilarity index was used to examine the differences in beta diversity, which was visualized
using Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA). The differences in macrofaunal community composition
between sites were tested using PERMANOVA [57] to determine whether or not the differences
found were significant. The Bray–Curtis index was chosen due to its sensitivity to the differences in
abundance of OTUs and its use in similar studies [11,20].
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3. Results

3.1. Sample Summary

The abundance surveys of Stylissa carteri revealed a trend following the offshore–inshore
environmental gradient (Figure 2). The abundance generally increased from offshore to inshore,
with the exception of the sheltered side of an offshore reef (SN), which had an unusually high number
of S. carteri individuals relative to the trend. In addition, all but two reefs (QG and FE) showed a higher
abundance of S. carteri on the sheltered side as opposed to the exposed side of the reef.Diversity 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 16 
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The total number of sampled sponges was 100, with volume ranging from 10 mL to 260 mL
(Table S1). In total, 964 epifauna and infauna individuals from 99 sponges were collected and
sequenced (one sponge did not contain any macrofauna; Figure 3). Barnacles and a mollusk from the
family Haminoeidae were also found, but were not sampled due to difficulty of extraction from the
sponges without destroying the specimen. Sequencing was successful for 937 macrofauna samples
(>97% success). The unsuccessful 3% were spatially and taxonomically heterogeneous. There was
an average of 9 (± 1 SE) successfully-sequenced macrofauna specimens per sponge (minimum = 1,
maximum = 53, median = 7). Although the sampled sponges exhibited a large range of volume,
there was no correlation between the absolute abundance of macrofauna and the sponge volume
(R2 = 0.1005). All COI sequences were deposited in GenBank (accession numbers KY262577-KY263513)
and BOLD (doi: dx.doi.org/10.5883/DS-STYMACRO).
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Figure 3. Photos of (a) the study sponge species, Stylissa carteri, and select macrofauna individuals.
Identifications are as follows: (b) Operational taxonomic unit (OTU) 49—Thalamitoides sp.; (c) OTU
93—Caprellidae; (d) OTU 10—Alpheus sp.; (e) OTU 14—Eunicidae; (f) OTU 63—Sphaeromatidae;
(g) OTU 143—Pseudocheilinus sp.; (h) OTU 77—Polynoidae; (i) OTU 171—Caloria indica; (j) OTU
7—Ophiothrix sp.; (k) OTU 180—Columbellidae; (l) OTU 6—Amphipoda.
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3.2. Summary Statistics

The three approaches used for OTU delineation (CROP, BOLD, and Mothur) were consistent and
classified the obtained sequences into 146, 150, and 142 OTUs/BINs, respectively. Continuing with the
results from the OTU table which was produced using the CROP output (Table S2), as recommended
for marine invertebrates by Leray et al. [47], Arthropoda and Annelida were the most diverse groups
(66 and 61 OTUs, respectively), with Chordata (7 OTUs), Echinodermata (5 OTUs), Mollusca (4 OTUs),
Cnidaria (1 OTU), Platyhelminthes (1 OTU), and Sipuncula (1 OTU) being much less diverse. The most
common OTU (143 sequences) was identified as a brittle star of the genus Ophiothrix, with nearly
twice the number of sequences as the second most common OTU (78 sequences), identified as an
isopod of the family Sphaeromatidae. Only 10 OTUs matched sequences in GenBank at >97 percent
similarity, providing a species-level match: Four Arthropoda, three Chordata, two Echinodermata, and
one Sipuncula. Rarefaction curves did not reach an asymptote for any of the four reef classifications
constituting the cross-shelf gradient (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Individual- (a) and sample-based (b) rarefaction curves. Data were produced using EstimateS
and the mean number of observed OTUs is plotted against the number of macrofauna individuals and
number of sponges sampled, respectively, with 95% confidence intervals included.
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3.3. Spatial Patterns

PERMANOVA analysis using the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index found a significant difference
between macrofaunal communities of S. carteri from different reef classifications (offshore, intermediate,
midshelf, inshore, p = 0.021), but not from different sides of the reefs (exposed, sheltered, p = 0.155).
The two-dimensional PCoA plot of PC1 vs. PC3 shows a classification-based separation, particularly of
samples from inshore and intermediate reefs versus offshore and midshelf reefs (Figure 5). Bray–Curtis
pairwise comparisons showed a similarity value lower than 0.1 for 28 pairs of collection sites, including
ten inshore/offshore, six inshore/midshelf, and six midshelf/offshore.
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samples. Similarity in community composition based on OTU abundance using the Bray–Curtis
diversity index is depicted. Data were produced using QIIME.

There is no clear trend in the total macrofauna abundance along the cross-shelf gradient or
between the exposed and sheltered sides of the reefs. As absolute abundance mirrors the relative
abundance at the order level, only the relative abundance is depicted here (Figure 6). Along the
cross-shelf gradient, Amphipoda constituted a larger proportion of communities offshore (mean ± SE
for offshore, intermediate, midshelf, inshore; 13± 4% vs. 5± 3%, 8± 1%, 4± 2%). Ophiurida (10 ± 5%,
10 ± 2%, 11 ± 5% vs. 40 ± 11%) and Perciformes (1 ± 1%, 1 ± 1%, 1 ± 1% vs. 3 ± 1%) constituted a
larger proportion of communities inshore. The latter were found at five of the six inshore sites and
only two midshelf sites and one site of each remaining reef classification. Mollusca (Littorinimorpha,
Limoida, and Nudibranchia) were found only at the intermediate reef and/or the exposed sides of the
three inshore reefs. Between the exposed and sheltered sides of the reefs, Isopoda constituted a larger
proportion of sheltered communities (mean ± SE for exposed, sheltered; 3 ± 1% vs. 20 ± 6%).
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4. Discussion

This study used DNA barcoding techniques to examine the macrofaunal communities associated
with Stylissa carteri in the central Red Sea to gain knowledge of how these communities change at a
local scale. The 937 successfully-sequenced macrofauna individuals collected from 99 sponges were
clustered into 146 OTUs from eight phyla. While there is no ‘perfect’ barcode marker, COI has proven
to be a very valuable marker for a wide range of taxa. The low percentage of OTUs that received
a species-level match (6.8%) in GenBank likely indicates the large amount of work still needed to
characterize and barcode host-associated macrofauna in the Red Sea and globally [58,59]. Significant
differences in community composition were found along the cross-shelf gradient, but not the finer
difference of exposure to wave action. Inshore reefs seemed particularly different from the other reef
classifications, showing a higher relative abundance of macrofauna from Ophiurida, Perciformes,
and various Mollusca. S. carteri abundance in the study area generally showed a gradient as well,
increasing with proximity to shore.

The changes in the macrofaunal community composition of S. carteri across an inshore–offshore
gradient may be attributed to a number of environmental factors. Samples collected from the offshore
reefs originated from significantly greater depths on average than those collected from all other
sites. However, the largest distinction between shelf positions appears to occur between inshore
reefs and the rest, providing some assurance that depth is not the primary cause of macrofaunal
community composition shifts reported here. The similar vertical structure of offshore and midshelf
reefs may contribute to the close grouping of these samples and similarity in the relative abundance
of macrofaunal orders between offshore and midshelf samples. Although some macrofauna are
found inside the sponge hosts (e.g., many worms and shrimps), others are found primarily on the
outer surface (e.g., many crabs and echinoderms). Therefore, epifauna are subject to surrounding
environmental conditions. Infauna which rely on the flow of water through a sponge’s aquiferous
system may be affected by these factors as well. The offshore sites are subject to stronger currents and
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higher wave action because they lack the protection of reef structures farther from shore. Midshelf
reefs have some protection from the offshore sites, while inshore reefs have much more protection and
the benefits of more horizontal substrates.

The higher abundance of brittle stars and fishes within S. carteri at inshore sites may be influenced
by the more sheltered environment and horizontal substrate, as well as predation, larval supply,
and juvenile survival. Perhaps one of the most important factors is the availability of suspended
solids and food, which collect much more readily on a flat surface, especially with the lower rate of
water flow at inshore sites. Wooster et al. [60] found a significantly higher level of dissolved organic
carbon (DOC), live particulate organic carbon (LPOC), and detritus at inshore reefs than offshore
reefs in the central Red Sea. The higher abundance of organic matter inshore [60,61] is most likely
beneficial to suspension-feeding and deposit-feeding brittle stars and other organisms. The feeding
habits and food sources of macrofauna groups have not been examined in this study, but may be a
valuable contribution to cross-shelf studies. The trend in fishes associated with S. carteri is supported
by Pearse [7], who found a greater variety of fishes associated with sponges in a shallow, enclosed
sound of Bimini as opposed to the open ocean of the Tortugas. Mollusks (snails, nudibranchs, and a
bivalve) were only found associated with sponges on the exposed side of inshore reefs as well as both
sites at the intermediate reef (QG). Mastaller et al. [62] found that gastropods and bivalves, particularly
those associated with corals, in the reef zones of Port Sudan showed a lower abundance in areas of low
water exchange, high sedimentation, and turbid waters. Qita al-Girsh (QG) is a small reef surrounded
by deep water, hence, epifaunal mollusks in this location, as well as on the exposed sides of the inshore
reefs, would be subject to a high flow of water with little sedimentation and low turbidity. Biological
factors such as predation and larval dispersal may also play a role, although very little is known
about larval supply and dispersal within the Red Sea (however, see Reference [63]). Future studies of
invertebrate larval abundances would help to resolve questions of supply vs. survivorship in terms of
determining community composition across the cross-shelf gradient.

Stylissa carteri abundance in the study area generally follows the inshore–offshore gradient as
well. As with macrofauna, food availability should be considered a major influence. McClanahan and
Obura [64] found a higher abundance of sponges in areas with more sediment, which generally has a
positive correlation with POC and supports the observation of higher numbers of S. carteri with a closer
proximity to shore. Available ambient POC in our study area shows a 42.6% decrease from inshore
to offshore reefs (mean 11.5 vs. 6.6 µmol C Lseawater

−1, respectively [60]). Some studies attribute a
lower biomass of sponges offshore to lower levels of organic matter, which may be carried away by
the stronger flow of water, and nutrients, which may originate from shore [61,65]. Larval supply and
patterns of connectivity should also be considered (see Reference [66]), although sponge communities
generally depend most on environmental conditions such as light, currents, turbulence, slope, and
suitable substrate availability [67,68]. Another influence on S. carteri abundance patterns could be
the Red Sea bleaching event of 2010. Coral bleaching was significantly higher at inshore sites than at
midshelf and offshore sites, and was followed by a general decrease in coral cover within the next
year [69]. With a lower abundance of corals, space competition would have decreased and allowed
sponges more room to settle and grow, particularly on the more highly affected inshore reefs. A similar
pattern has been reported in other locations, such as the Caribbean [70].

Mass global bleaching events are becoming more common [71]. Although studies have been
focused on the impacts on coral populations, sponges deserve increased attention. More extensive
sampling is required to obtain the baseline data necessary for further studies on how sponges and
their associated communities react to such climatic events. This study shows that S. carteri harbors
diverse macrofaunal communities and has the potential to promote or maintain biodiversity as coral
reef systems continue to change.
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